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TRANSIT OPERATIONS
CO LLECTIO N O F MATURING NOTES ,BILLS,
D R A FTS A N D  OTHER NON—CASH ITEMS

TO MEMBER BANKS,
ELEVENTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT:

This circular supersedes all previous circulars governing the collection of non-cash items and 
its provisions are subject to change without notice by the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.

Unless otherwise stated, the term, “Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas” includes the El Paso 
and Houston branches.

ITEMS ACCEPTED FOR COLLECTION

Subject to the terms and conditions herein set out, member banks in the Eleventh Federal 
Reserve District may forward to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas for collection:

Notes, bankers’ acceptances and trade acceptances.

Drafts— demand, sight, time or arrival, with or without securities, bills of lading or 
other documents attached.

Orders or checks on savings banks.
Certificates of deposit.
Maturing bonds and coupons.
Checks previously protested.
All other collection items of a similar nature.

Member banks located in the cities of Dallas, El Paso and Houston will be expected to effect 
collection of their own items payable in the city in which they are located.

METHOD OF PREPARING COLLECTION LETTERS

Each member bank is requested to list its collection items in a special letter separate from  
other transactions. It is essential that each letter be dated for identification and that each item 
be described as follows:

Sending bank’s collection number.
Name of drawer and payer or acceptor.
♦Protest instructions.
♦Instructions relative to telegraphic advice of payment or non-payment.
Other special instructions, if any.
Maturity date.
Amount.

United States bonds, coupons and similar securities should be forwarded separately from 
other collections and transmitted by registered mail.
•Instructions which accompany collections when received by us will be transmitted to our collection agencies. In the absence of specific 

instructions relative to protest and wire advice of non-payment with respect to any collections received by us, such collections will 
be handled, or forwarded, with instructions to protest, if unpaid, all items over $10.00 and to wire advice of non-payment on items of 
$500.00 and over.
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METHOD OF COLLECTING ITEMS

(a) Payable outside the cities of Dallas, El Paso and Houston.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas may at its discretion send for collection any item direct 
to the bank on which it is drawn or at which it is payable or through which it is collectible, or to 
any other agent which it may select, with authority to such agent to make direct sending as indi
cated above.

However, the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas will assume no liability for the neglect of a 
collecting agent to regard instructions or for failure to wire advice of payment or non-payment or 
for failure to follow protest instructions, or in delivering documents and securities without payment 
and remittance.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas reserves the right to return, without presentation, any 
collection item payable at a place where there is no bank, or when, for any other reason, it is im
practicable to attempt collection.

(b) Payable in the cities of Dallas, El Paso and Houston

Such items will be presented, if necessary, when payable within the city collection district 
established by banking custom of these cities. Items payable outside of the established collection 
district will not be presented, but payers will be requested by mail or telephone to give such items 
attention. The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas assumes no liability for failure to present such 
items. Where time will permit, notice of maturity will be sent by mail to payers of notes and bills 
having a fixed maturity.

Arrival Drafts. Upon receipt of drafts to be held for arrival of shipments, drawees will be 
requested to provide therefor as soon as shipments arrive. Inasmuch as the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas has no means of knowing when shipments arrive, it will not assume responsibility 
for delay in payment.

Special Instructions. Instructions of a special nature accompanying items will receive 
careful attention, provided they are not contrary to the policy and practices of the Federal Re
serve Bank of Dallas and do not impose upon it any responsibility of an unusual or impracticable 
character.

AVAILA B ILITY OF PROCEEDS

(a) Collection items other than bankers* acceptances.

If payment is received by drafts payable through the local clearing house, credit will be 
given the sending bank’s account on the day of receipt if in time to present through the clear
ings on that date. Otherwise, credit will not be given until the following business day. Where 
payment is made in cash or by drafts drawn on the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, credit will 
be given the sending bank on the day of receipt, if received before closing hours.

Member banks’ remittances for collection items should be forwarded separately from re
mittances for daily cash letters and should be accompanied by our collection return form for pur
pose of identification,

(b) Bankers* acceptances.

Subject to final payment, credit will be given the sending bank on the date of maturity 
for the proceeds of bankers’ acceptances payable in cities where Federal reserve banks or their 
branches are located, provided the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas receives such items suffi
ciently in advance to provide for presentation at the place of payment at that time. The proceeds 
of bankers’ acceptances payable in other than Federal reserve bank or branch cities will be cred
ited to the sending bank, subject to final payment, one or more days after maturity, based on 
the transit time from the city where such items are payable to the Federal reserve bank of that 
district, provided the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas receives such items sufficiently in advance 
to make collection at the place of payment on maturity date. If, however, the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas does not receive such items for collection in time to provide for presentation on 
maturity date, proceeds will be available at the same time that credit would be given for checks 
payable in the same locality according to the current time schedule of deferred availability.



CHARGES

There will be no charge by the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas for this collection service 
rendered to its member banks, except:

(1) Cost of all telegrams, including telegrams in connection with advice of payment 
or non-payment of collection items.

(2) A charge of 15c on each returned, unpaid collection item other than those which 
have been protested for non-payment.

(3) Any exchange charge or fee imposed by the collecting or paying agent.
(4) Cost of registration and insurance in cases where it is necessary to forward 

securities or coupons by insured registered mail.

DIRECT ROUTING TO OTHER FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS AND BRANCHES

In order that non-cash collection items payable in other Federal reserve districts may be 
handled by our member banks with the least possible delay, arrangements have been made with 
other Federal reserve banks whereby such items may be routed by our member banks direct to 
the Federal reserve bank or branch serving the territory in which the item is payable. Member 
banks may avail themselves of this privilege if the volume of their non-cash collection items pay
able in other Federal reserve districts is large enough to justify sending them direct. It is not 
compulsory, however, for member banks to route such items direct to other Federal reserve banks 
or branches and they may continue to send them to this bank or branches for collection if they 
so desire. Banks desiring to avail themselves of the direct routing privilege must obtain per
mission from the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, and should advise whether the permission is 
desired covering sendings to any particular Federal reserve bank or branch or whether the authority 
is desired to forward such items to all other Federal reserve banks and branches.

After permission has been obtained from us, all non-cash collection items forwarded to 
the collecting Federal reserve bank or branch of the other district must be accompanied by a col
lection letter showing the name of the sending bank and giving a complete description of each 
item, viz., the collection number of the sending member bank, payer, place payable, amount and 
due date. This collection letter should also prominently state that the proceeds are to be credited 
to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, or the El Paso or Houston branch, for the account of the 
sending bank. Proceeds of paid items will be credited to the account of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Dallas, or the El Paso or Houston branch, as the case may be, by the collecting Federal reserve 
bank or branch of the other district, and immediately upon receipt of mail or wire advice of such 
credit, the sending member bank’s account with us will be credited and advice of such credit will 
be forwarded to the sending bank.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas will assume no responsibility for such collection items 
forwarded direct to other Federal reserve banks and branches, other than to give proper credit 
for items credited to us by the collecting Federal reserve banks and branches of the other dis
tricts. Any special instructions in connection with the handling or disposition of any collection 
items, or proceeds thereof, should be transmitted direct to the Federal reserve bank or branch to 
which sent. Collection items sent to other Federal reserve banks and branches should be traced 
by the sending member bank direct to the Federal reserve bank or branch to which sent.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Every bank sending maturing notes, or bills, or other collection items to us, or to another 
Federal reserve bank or branch direct for our account, will be understood to have agreed to the 
terms and conditions of this circular and to have agreed further that in receiving such items we 
will act only as the collecting agent of the sending bank; that we will not be held liable for the acts 
or omissions of any other banks or collectors to which such non-cash collection items may be trans
mitted by us as herein provided, or for loss in transmission, either of the items themselves or docu
ments attached thereto; that we will be responsible only for due diligence and care in forwarding or 
presenting such items promptly; that we are authorized to present or forward such items, for pay
ment in cash or bank draft, direct to the bank on which they are drawn, at which they are payable, 
or through which they are collectible, or to present them direct to the person, firm or corporation on



which they are drawn for payment in cash or bank check, or in our discretion to forward them
to another agent with the same authority that we have to present or forward them for payment; 
and that, except as herein provided, we shall be held liable only when we have received payment 
in cash or in the proceeds of the collected bank draft or check.

Respectfully yours,

Governor.




